The problem presented in the article consists in optimizing the work teams working schedule at the given construction process budget. The maximum working time of particular working groups will be determined while carrying out construction works in order to fit in the fixed amount of wages. This issue was solved with regard to the limitations of the flow system -time coupling method ensuring continuity of works (TCM I).
INTRODUCTION
In the article for scheduling construction works, the time coupling method (TCM) will be used. It is one of the many methods used for this purpose. Other tools used include: network planning, critical path method (CPM/PERT), line of balance (LOB), linear scheduling model (LSM), repetitive scheduling method (RSM), critical chain project management (CCPM).
The construction works are divided into working sectors (zones). Depending on its type, one single house may be one single-family house selected from the planned housing estate, a section of road selected from its entire run or another work that can be separated from the set of planned works.
The problem of scheduling construction works was analysed by the team of Mrozowicz (1997) at the Wrocław University of Science and Technology. He introduced a division of methods due to couplings and proposed optimization methods with the use of the branch and bound method. Hejducki (2000) developed methods proposing a number of new dependencies between works. Podolski (2008) presented the development of time coupling methods in relation to task scheduling problems. Problems of this type are also found in the field of operational research, discrete optimization, discrete and combinatorial programming. Wodecki (2008, 2011) , Rogalska, Bożejko and Hejducki (2008) , Rogalska, Hejducki and Łodożyński (2011 ), Hejducki and Rogalska (2005 used artificial intelligence to find optimal schedules. Methods of metaheuristic evolutionary algorithms were used e.g. evolutionary algorithms, hybrid evolutionary algorithms and taboo search.
The problem related to scheduling jobs with specialized work team was approached many authors. Marcinkowski and Pokora (2012) refers to the quality of the schedule, that is defined by underemployment of crews and misleading deadlines. Jaśkowski and Tomczak (2014) and Płoński (2015) approach to allocating resources considering the effects of task sequence. Biruk, Jaśkowski and Czernigowska (2017) regards optimal combination of subcontractors taking cost, time and quality of works into account.
The presented optimization problem is known in the theory of scheduling tasks as "no idle" (without interruption in the operation of machines). Various dedicated, exact, heuristic or metaheuristic algorithms can be used to solve the problem.
FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM
The realization of the project requires the execution of works on n independent sectors. The crews move between them, carrying out the construction works carried out in the established technological order.
Mathematical model of time coupling methods: − the parameters of the discreet model are deterministic, − the project consists of sectors Z = {Z 1 , Z 2 , Z 3 , …, Z i , Z n }, − types of works: B = {B 1 , B 2 , B 3 , …, B j , …, B m }, − works sets: P j = {p 1j , p 2j , p 3j , …, p mj } carried out by a set of working groups B on sectors Z j ∈ Z. Assumptions regarding works: − the work cannot be interrupted, − it is performed by one unit specialized in the execution of a given work, − works are carried out in technological orderp k-1,j < p k,j < p k+1,j , − at any one time the work brigade can only do one job or do none at all, − at one time, only one job can be done on the sector, or it is unoccupied. Work restrictions require that they be performed without downtime in the crews. This method of scheduling in time-coupling methods is called in the classic nomenclature, method with continuity of activities. In scheduling tasks methods it is known as "no idle". Working crews that perform their jobs moves between sites without additionally lags. It is important when contractors undertake tasks when continuity is assured.
The following symbols used in TCM: − LT (least time) -time between the start dates of subsequent processes, − CP (critical point) -the start date of the j-th process, − LD (least distance) -time between operations in successive processes between which the selected coupling takes place, − TT (total time) the total time of completing the task. Determining the relationship between the preceding and the following works:
Least time is designated as the maximum value PS:
Critical point is determined as a partial sum of time intervals at the close-up:
The total time of the works complex consists of the critical point of the last process and the duration of that process:
SPECIFICATION OF ENTRY DATA
The input data is presented in the form of input matrixes. It is an easy and intuitive way of presenting data, because each cell of the matrix represents the value of the j-work crew on the i-th sector. The matrix for the model is presented as T = [t i,j ]. Hejducki, Z., Łodożyński, Ł. (2019) . Scheduling construction works with established workforce cost budget. Acta Sci. Pol. Architectura 18 (2), 3-10, DOI: 10.22630/ASPA. 2019.18.2.16 Depending on the needs, the input matrix can sometimes be filled with: the duration of the operation, costs, expenditures, duration of idles/waits, additional couplings. The structure of the input matrix for each type of data is the same. Depending on the type of input data, the following types of matrices are itemized:
It contains labor, material and equipment inputs given in man-hours or machine hours. These data come from schedule of the investment. − the employment matrix -L [-] It contains the number of employees and the number of rented equipment and machines. There are two ways to analyse the project. The first determines the budget of the investment and its duration. Then, the possibility of optimizing the duration of the project is checked. In the second one is determined by the date of completion of the task and checking are the costs that should be incurred in order to meet the deadline. In the initial phase, the fixed investment cost is calculated, and in the optimization process the duration of the project will be shortened, so the calculation process will have to be repeated at least once in order to find a deadline no longer than the assumed date. Then select the time matrix that meets the assumptions. The calculation does not take into account the decrease in productivity as the length of working time increases. − remuneration matrix -S [PLN·w-h -1 ] Includes pay per hour of crews on a given sector. It is possible to vary the rate on each sector. In the calculation example, a fixed value will be adopted for all members of the brigade. The base working time for which the basic rate is calculated for each work team on each working sector is 8 h. Above this time, the overtime bonus is calculated. The overtime bonus for each brigade on each sector is a 200% of the basic rate. − matrix of working days -M [days]
Determines how many days work on the i-th sector is in progress. It is a function of the workload matrix (N), crews (L) and work time ( ), rounded up to full days:
METHOD OF COMPUTATIONS
In order to use the optimization methods, three types of main input matrices and optionally two types of additional input matrices are entered. The three main components are the input, employed and working time matrices, from which the input work time matrix is created. The additional two are remuneration matrix (for cost analysis) and a lag matrix (for downtime analysis). The algorithm analyses the connection of time and costs. Depending on how the cost matrix entered, the route A or B is selected. Models and computational experiments were created and carried out in the Mathematica computation environment. Algorithm steps: 1. Four types of matrix are needed -inputs, working time, employees and remuneration: a) the working time matrix consists of two matrices defining the minimum and maximum possible working time of the brigade on a given sector, b) introduction of determined matrices of working times. 2. Matrix M that determines the duration of the work of the i-brigade on the j-th sector is calculated from the input, labor and labor matrix: a) work time matrices created from the permutation of all possible working times, b) time matrices have already been set in point 1b.
Calculation and comparison of the project duration
and project costs for the non-optimized matrix M. 4. One variant is chosen -the costs will not change, the time will be optimized. 5. Optimization of the selected matrix M by Mrozowicz (1997) B&B method. 6. Calculation the matrix of time relations with costs and obtaining diagrams.
CASE STUDY
The case study will consist of an analysis in two stages. In the first one, data will be given in the form of workload, brigade sizes, their work times and remuneration. The investment cost will be fixed. As a result of the calculations made, the working time of crew and the time of project will be determined. In the next stage, for the given input values, a time/cost analysis will conducted. It will be divided for analysis separately for each work carried out, as well as their partial sum. The example consists of four building objects, on which four works have to be made in technological order. Input data in the form of workload, size of crew and length of work shifts are included in Tables 1-6, and the schedule created on its basis is in Figure 1 . The investment cost is settled at PLN 42.500. The time span matrix (Table 6) is created from CZA and CZB consisting of the minimum and maximum working times. Then all possible combinations of working times, in this case 288 are calculated. From the matrixes N, L, CZ and all possible combinations of working times (Table 6 ) are calculated as M. Together with the matrix S, a matrix of possible durations of the project will be calculated together with the corresponding costs. Established costs: PLN 42.500. Hejducki, Z., Łodożyński, Ł. (2019) . Scheduling construction works with established workforce cost budget. Acta Sci. Pol. Architectura 18 (2), 3-10, DOI: 10.22630/ASPA.2019.18.2.16 The matrix at which costs will not be exceeded that has the shortest completion time is selected, along with its corresponding duration of the project. The cost is PLN 42.008 and the corresponding time is 74 days ( Table 7) . These values are obtained in 74 combination, which is listed in Tables 8 and 9. Then the optimization of the duration of the project is carried out using classic approach [17] with branch and bound method, which allows to shorten it to 62 days. The matrix containing the optimized order of works is in Table 10 , and the schedule created on its basis in Figure 2 . The developed software allows analysis of the development of the construction project costs. Four possible types may be generated: − partial costs of individual works -show investment expenditures spent on a selected contractor's gang at a particular day, Fig. 1 .
Project schedule for input data (Figs. 3, 4 ).
Fig. 2.
Project schedule for optimized data Fig. 3 . Total costs of all works for non-optimized schedule Hejducki, Z., Łodożyński, Ł. (2019) . Scheduling construction works with established workforce cost budget. Acta Sci. Pol. Architectura 18 (2), 3-10, DOI: 10.22630/ASPA.2019.18.2.16
Fig. 4.
Total costs of all works for optimized sche-dule
SUMMARY
The article presents the use of a time coupling method for scheduling construction works in order to rationally select the time of work of contractors gangs. A budget for the execution of works was assumed and the durations of working shifts were chosen so that the remuneration did not exceed the assumed ones. The schedule was created using TCM I, ensuring continuity of work teams. Then, the work schedule was optimized using the branch and bound method, thus shortening the time of its competition. The article is part of the authors research on time-cost optimization in the planning of construction projects.
